
Wannanup, 1/69 Westview Parade
3x2x2 plus study includes 6m Jetty just 1min walk to
Avalon Beach

- Investors dream with rental return up to $550pw.
- With a little TLC this property will be a great residence/holiday home or rental
- Double lock up fully enclosed garage
- Canal access & use of jetty #1
- 142m2 floor area, with double lock up garage & store
- 211m2 sizeable block in secure gated strata complex
- Only $332 per quarter
-Two courtyards, one downstairs and one adjacent to living area
-Just needs fresh coat paint inside

Live the lifestyle in this enviable location of Port Bouvard.

For Sale
Best offer over $479,000
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/4990FF2
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Tony Dos Santos
0466 550 512
tdossantos.mandurah@ljhooker.com.au
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Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

LJ Hooker Mandurah
(08) 9586 5555



Large three bedrooms plus study with open plan living, 2 private courtyards,
separate study plus extras with a beautiful streetscape outlook.

Double lock up fully enclosed garage with guest parking, wash room and
workshop/store room all protected in a secure complex with remote entry gates.

Walk from the garage up the staircase to the spacious open plan living, kitchen,
dining area with a 4th bedroom or study on this level, and then up a few steps to
the elevated three bedrooms. Alternatively enter the living area from the side
street, through a massive courtyard and enjoy single level living at its best.

All that is left is to tie up the boat to your own private jetty and enjoy this low
maintenance, classy lifestyle in Port Bouvard. Walk to jetty is approx 2min

- Unique split level design
- Drive & walk through access from main gate entrance, PLUS private gate
access on side of Baudin Way
- Just been painted on outside
- Tiled floors
- Private entertainers courtyard to front & side
- Split a/c living area and main bedroom
- Built 2002
- Pets allowed

Call Tony on 0466550512 for your private viewing.

More About this Property

Property ID 4990FF2
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type Townhouse
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

House Size 211 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 211 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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